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IGNITION SYSTEM 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 
• When servicing the ignition system, always follow the steps in the troubleshooting sequence on page 14-4. 
• The COl ignition system uses an electrically controlled ignition timing system. No adjust ments can be made to the igni

tion timing . 
• The leM may be damaged if dropped. Also if the connector is disconnected when current is flowing, the excessive volt-

age may damage the module. 
• A faulty ignition system is often related to poor connections. Check those connections before proceeding. 
• Use spark plug of the correct heat range. Using spark plug with an incorrect heal range can damage the engine. 
• For alternator and ignition pulse generator removal and installation, See page 10-3. 

SPECIFICATION 

" 

TORQUE VALUES 

Ignition coil mounting bolt 

TOOLS 

Peak voltage adaptor with commer
cially available digital multi meter 
(impedance 10 MUlOCV minimum) 

07HGJ-0020100 (not available in 
U.S.A.) 

i i 

, ; 

5.9 N·m (0.6 kgf·m, 4.3 Ibf.ft) 

Ignition Mate peak voltage tester 
MTP07-0286 (U.S.A. only) 
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IGNITION SYSTEM 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
• Inspect the following before diagnosing the system. 

- Faulty spark plug 
- Loose spark plug cap or spark plug wire connections 
- Water got into the spark plug cap (leaking the ignition coil secondary voltage) 

No spark at spark pl ug 

Unus ual condition Probable cause (check in numerical order) 
Ignition coil Low peak voltage. 1. Incorrect peak voltage adaptor connections (System is 
primary normal if measured voltage is over the specifications 
voltage with reverse connections). 

2. The mullimeter impedance is too low; 10 MWDCV. 
3. Cranking speed is too low (Operating force of the kick-

starter is weak.) 
4. The sampling timing of the tester and measured pulse 

were not synchronized. (System is normal if measured 
voltage is over the standard voltage at least once.) 

5. Poorly connected connectors or an open circuit in igni-
tion system. 

6. Faulty exciter coil (Measure peak voltage). 
7. Faulty ignition coil. 
8. Faulty ICM (in case when above No.1 - 7 are normal). 

No peak voltage. 1- Incorrect peak voltage adaptor connections (System is 
normal if measured vol tage is over the specifications 
with reverse connections). 

2. Short circuit in ignition switch wire or engine stop 
switch wire (Black/white). 

3. Faulty ignition switch or engine stop switch. 
4. Loose or poorly connected ICM connectors. 
5. Open circuit or poor connection in ground wire (Green) 

of the ICM. 
6. Faulty peak voltage adaptor. 
7. Faulty exciter coil. (Measure peak voltage). 
8. Faulty ignition pulse generator (Measure peak voltage). 
9. Faulty ICM (in case when above NO.1 - 8 are normal). 

Peak voltage is normar, but no spark 1- Faulty spark plug or leaking ignition coil secondary cur-
jumps at plug. rent ampere. 

2. Faulty ignition coi l . 
Exciter coil Low peak voltage. 1- The multimeter impedance is too low; 10 MruDCV. 

2. Cranking speed is too slow (Operating force of the kick-
starter is weak.) 

3. The sampling timing of the tester and measured pulse 
were not synchronized. (System is normal if measured 
vol tage is over the standard voltage at least once.) 

4. Faulty exciter coi l (in case when above No.1 - 3 are 
normal). 

No peak voltage. 1. Faulty peak voltage adaptor. 
2. Faulty exciter coi l. 

Ignition pulse Low peak voltage. 1- The multimeter impedance is too low; 10 MQ/DCV. 
generator 2. Cranking speed is too slow (Operating force of the kick-

starter is weak.) 
3. The sampling timing of the tester and measured pulse 

were not synchronized (System is normal if measured 
voltage is over the standard voltage at least once). 

4. Faulty ignition pulse generator (in case when above 
NO.1 - 3 are normal). 

No peak voltage. 1- Faulty peak voltage adaptor. 
2. Faulty ignition pulse generator. 
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IGNITION SYSTEM INSPECTION 
• If there is no spark at plug, check all connections 

for loese or poor contact before measu r ing each 
peak voltage. 

• Use recommended digital multi meter o r com
mercially available digital multimeter with an 
impedance of 10 MruDCV minimum. 

• The display value differs depending upon the 
internal impedance of the mu lti meter. 

• If using peak voltage tester (U.S.A. only), follow 
the manufacturer's operating instructions. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

DIGITAL MULT1METER 

\ 
c::::::J. 

o 
Connect the peak vol tage adaptor to the digital 
multimeter, o r use the peak voltage tester (U.S.A. 
only). 

PEAK VOLTAGE ADAPTOR 
TOOLS: 
Peak voltage tester 

Peak voltage adaptor 

MTP07-0286 
(U.S.A . only) or 
07HGJ-0020100 
(Not available in 
U.S.A.) 

with commercia lly available digital multimeter 
(impedance 10 MQ/DCV minimum) 

IGNITION COIL PRIMARY PEAK VOLTAGE 

• Check all system connections before inspection. " KCNCO:c-WCN:c-G=-=OCOCD:-:SCpCACRCK-:c:pCLCUCG::----------, 
If the system is disconnected, incorrect peak volt
age might be measured. 

• Check cylinder compression and check that the 
spark plug i s installed correctly. 

Disconnect the spark plug cap from the spa rk plug. 
Connect a known good spark plug to the spark plug 
cap and ground the spark plug to the cylinder head 
as done in a spark test. 

With the ignition coil primary wire connected, con- ~=_=:'::~~='=G=N='=T='O=N=C=O='========~ 
nect the peak voltage adaptor or peak voltage tester If 
to probes to the ignition coil primary wire terminal [QJ 
and ground. 

CONNECTION: 
Black/ yellow tenninal (-) - Body ground (+) 

Turn the ignition switch ON and engine stop switch 
to "RUN". 

Shift the transmission into neutral. 
Crank the engine with kickstarter and read ignition 
coil primary peak voltage. 

PEAK VOLTAGE: 100 V minimum 

If the peak vol tage is abnormal, follow the checks 
described in the t roubleshooting chart (page 14-4). 

•• 

1+) 
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IGNITION SYSTEM 

14-6 

IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR PEAK 
VOLTAGE 
• Check cylinder compression and check that the ~------------------, 

spark plug is installed correctly. 

Remove the seat assembly (page 2-3). 

Disconnect the 4P connector from the leM. 
Connect the peak voltage adaptor or peak voltage 
tester probes to the connector terminals of the wire 
harness side. 

TOOLS: 
Peak vottage tester 

Peak voltage adaptor 

MTP07-0286 
(U.S.A. only) or 
07HGJ-0020100 
(Not available in 
U.S.A .) 

with commen:ially available digital multimete r 
(impedance 10 MlliDCV minimum) 

CONNECTION: 
Blue/yellow terminal 1+1 - Green I-l 

Shift the transmission into neutral. 
Crank the engine with the kickstarter and read the 
peak voliage. 

PEAK VOLTAGE: 0.7 V minimum 

leM CONNECTOR 

If the peak voltage measured at leM connector is riGNrnclNPlJUiEZ.];iffi;;:;miCmmECTc;;-l 
abnormal, measure the peak voltage at the pulse IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR 
generator connector. 
Disconnect the ignition pulse generator connector 
(Blue/yellow) and connect the peak voltage adaptor 
or tester probes to the connector terminal of the 
ignition pulse generator side and ground. 
In the same manner as at the leM connector, mea~ 
sure the peak voltage and compare it to the voltage 
measured at the leM connector. 

• If the peak voltage measured at the leM is abnor
mal and the one measured at the ignition pulse 
generator is normal, the w ire harness has an 
open circuit, or loose connection. 

• If both peak voltages are abnormal, fo llow the 
checks described in the troubleshooting chart 
(page 14-4). 



ALTERNATOR EXCITER COIL PEAK 
VOLTAGE 
• Check cylinder compression and check that the 

spa rk pl ug is installed correctly. 

Remove the seat assembly (page 2-3). 

Disconnect the 4P and 2P connectors f rom the leM. 
Connect the peak voltage adaptor or peak voltage 
tester probes to the connector terminals of the wire 
harness side. 

TOOLS: 
Peak voltage tester 

Peak voltage adaptor 

MTP07·0286 
(U.S.A. only) or 
07HGJ-0020100 
(Not available in 
U.S.A.) 

with commercially available digital multi meter 
(impedance 10 Mn/ DCV minimum) 

CONNECTION: 
Black/ red tanninal (+) - Green H 

Shift the transmission into neutral. 

Crank the engine with kickstarter and read the peak 
voltage. 

PEAK VOLTAGE: 100 V minimum 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

If the peak voltage measured at leM connector is r-~~~~-=:~:~~t~~~~~'l abnormal, measure the peak voltage at the alterna-
tor exciter coil connector. 

Disconnect the alternator exciter coil connector 
(Black/red) and connect the peak voltage adaptor or 
tester probes to the connector terminal of the 
exciter coil side and ground. 
In the same manner as at the [eM connector, mea
sure the peak voltage and compare it to the voltage 
measured at the leM connector. 

• If the peak voltage measured at the leM is abnor
mal and the one measured at the alternator 
exciter coil is normal, the wire harness has an 
open ci rcuit, or loose connection . 

• If both peak voltages are abnormal, follow the L __________________ ---' 

checks described in the troubleshooting chart 
(page 14-4), 

IGNITION COIL 
REMOVAlIlNSTALLA TION 
Disconnect the spa rk plug cap from the plug. 
Disconnect the primary wires from the ignition coil. 

Remove the bolt and ignition coil. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

Tighten the ignition coil mounting bolt to the speci
fied torque. 

TORQUE: 5.9 N·m (0.6 kgf·m, 4.3 IbUt) 
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IGNITION SYSTEM 

IGNITION CONTROL MODULE 
REMOVALIINSTALLATION 
Remove the seat assembly (page 2-3). 

Disconnect the Ignition Control Module (teM) 4P 
and 2P connectors. 
Remove the leM from the frame. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

ENGINE STOP SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

14-8 

Disconnect the engine slop switch connectors. 

Check for continuity between the terminals. 

There should be no continuity when the engine SlOp '-.::-:::=:-::,,;;;;;;;;;;;;,,;;;;:::-----------' 
switch is in the ·OFF" position and there should be ENGINE STOP SWITCH 
continuity when the engine stop switch is in the ~ 
"RUN- position. ~ 



IGNITION SWITCH 
INSPECTION 
Disconnect the ignition switch connectors. 

Check for continuity at the connectors on the igni
tion switch side. 

There should be no continuity when the ignilion 
switch is in the "OW posi tion and continui ty when 
the ignition switch is in the "OFF" position. 

REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 
Disconnect the ignition switch connectors. 

Release the tabs on the ignition switch body and 
remove the ignition switch. 

At instal/arIOn, align Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 
the gUide on the 

19m/ron SWITdI and 

groove on the 
frame. 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

CONNECTORS 
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IGNITION SYSTEM 

IGNITION TIMING 
Warm up the engine. 
Stop the engine and remove the left crankcase 
cover (page 10-4). 

Read the mstruc- Connect the timing light to the spark plug wi re. 
1/0ns for tlmmg light 

operation. 
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Start the engine and let it idle. 

IDLE SPEED: 1,700 ± 100 rpm 

The ignition t iming is correct if the "F" mark on fly
wheel aligns with the index notch on the left crank
case. 

Increase the engine speed by turning the throttle 
stop screw and make sure the "F" mark begins to 
move clockwise. 

Install the left crankcase cover (page 10-8). 


